
How to build an X-Planck using the internals of the (IMHO)“best toy so far”;

The R/C X-Twin © ®™ airplane etc..etc..

Disclaimer : The usual disclaimers here. If you are happy with your R/C X-Twin as it is, leave it. I am not
responsible for what you do with it. If you don’t understand what this text means ór what this document is 

about, leave it. Following this guide will not guarantee that your planck will actually fly.
See this document as a guide on how to, no more than that. (ok, maybe a little more then..)

Copyright 2005 Franck

©



Revision history;

20-08-2005 Version 0.9 : initial version.

21-08-2005 Version 1.0 : corrected some typo’s.

22-08-2005 Version 1.1 : Increased LE strip bottom sheet to 1,0 cm (was 0,5cm).

Added sheet with rib templates.

Added extra sheet with pictures, they are presented in

sortof chronical order.

Added revision sheet.

Useful URL’s with info on R/C X-wing modifications (and its electronics);

http://www.modelbouwforum.nl/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?t=24371 (dutch RC forum)

http://www.modelbouwforum.nl/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?t=26392 (dutch RC forum)

http://www.rcgroups.com/forums/showthread.php?t=401484 (english RC forum)

http://www.modelbouwforum.nl/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?t=24371
http://www.modelbouwforum.nl/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?t=26392
http://www.rcgroups.com/forums/showthread.php?t=401484


30 CM

13cm

7.0cm

Use for this planck
a Depron sheet of 
3mm (2mm will be

fine too)

Put packing tape on
outside, keep LE 

line in the middle of 
tape. Make it really

stick!

LE line

Top sheet size approx. 16cm. Must 
be slightly oversized in width and 

length. Use folded sheet of paper or
ruler for exact cutting angles and size

of top sheet.



Use a fork to scorch equally spaced groves in depron. 
8 grooves on top cover, 4 on bottom. Make LE groove deep.  

Do “grooving” on both winghalves!

8

4

8

4

LE groove

When done, make sure you pré-fold every
groove (along a ruler). This way the top and 

bottom sheet becomes préformed. It will follow
the ribs profile better. (right shows cross section

of préfolded sheet, not scale!.

LE groove, deepest groove, 
sharpest fold.

Tape applied earlyer prevents cracking depron when folding

4 grooves

8 more grooves Here come ribs

||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||



Print and cut two tip ribs 6cm and two root ribs 12cm 
from 3mm depron. Use program profili2© or similar. 

Profile is MH60

Glue ribs on bottom sheet 
with CA. Slightly angled
outwards (see 4 sheets 

further down for how and 
why) use TLAR* !

Glue ribs from TE to LE (The 
prefolding in sheet 2 insures
perfect fit of ribs on bottom

sheet)

Leave 1cm room for TE sanding !!

*TLAR= That Looks About Right.



Template of 4 ribs. The printed size is “about” right. Profile is MH60 with 14% thickness. 
Less thickness is no problem.



Sand approx. 1cm 
TE smooth. So

when folding the top 
cover you will get a 

nice fit.

6.5cm

0.5cm

Top cover

Front
Ribs

Pré fit top cover 
several times to

insure cover follows
wingprofile all the 

way



Put CA on the top of he ribs ánd TE. 

Fold the top cover over and hold until the CA sets.

(Do this on a flat working table). 

Fold

When cut oversized the top cover is slightly bigger than the bottom cover.

Trim top cover to fit along ribs with sharp blade.

Do not trim the elevons yet. Trimming elevons

is done when both top covers are glued.

CA 

Trim elevons with shap nife along rules. They must be equal
on both halves. Elevons should be approx. 2,5cm deep.

2,5cm



Top cover

Then scorch along TE (top cover) with blunt
knife. Then fold elevons up a bit to create

reflex. Elevons should be 2.5cm deep.

2.5cm

Front
Ribs

Fold elevons up along scorch line. 
Optimal deflection is when the 

elevons follow the bottom curve of 
the wing. Make sure they stay that
way. Use tape or hotglue for fixing.

Top cover

Front
Ribs

Put several spots of 
hotglue along scorch

line elevon.



Tip Rib angled

Wing halves folded
together

Tip Rib

Tip Rib

Root ribs angled

Rear view, creating dehideral after
glue-ing top cover (not scale!)

Bottom cover

Top cover, trimmed
to fit

Put CA or hotglue
here, them tilt both

halves up.

Dehideral: 1.25cm

on each wing half



Cut out rectangle the size of TX 

2.5cm*1cm 

Fit TX snug and cover with tape.

11cm spacing motors

Mount both motors with
NO wash.

Glue rudder on top cover. 
Small rudder is ok. Size

approx. 5*5cm.

Top view

Antenna routing (don’t 
cross motor wires!) Fix

wires with tape.

Motor wires, fix
with tape on

topcover wing.
Fix motors with

double sided tape 
on top of elevons.

Make sure left is left
and right is right!

Tip; if you want a better
range, double de length

of your antenna. For
27Mhz 35cm is ok.



TX 

Glue rudder on top 
cover. Make sure it
is straight and true.

Front view

Battery mount

Cut small horizontal 
slot into LE. Lipo

must slide in 
halfway. (half of lipo

sticks out)

Lipo wires. Secure 
with tape.



TE

Side view

Make depron or foam nose to protect lipo (use knife or hotwire). Make slot in foam nose so
lipo fits ok. Apply some hotglue to secure nose to wing. Cover nose with depron strip covered

with tape.(to prevent cracking while bending). Use hot glue for fixing the strip all the way
around. Make small holes in 

depron strip for
chargeconnector
and on/off switch.

Important !  Put some extra strips of tape around the nose. In 
case of a “crash” the tape will prevent the nose from breaking

open. (and possibly damaging the lipo)



The X-Planck should balance slightly
forward when fingers placed under

wingtips. Take this as a starting point for
finetuning your X-Planck.

Balance the Planck on all two axes.

Finetuning the Planck can be
done by slightly up or down 

flexing elevon tip(s)



Now charge up that battery an go fly the 
X-Planck! If this guy can fly it……..

Remember: This X-Planck should weigh
20 grams AUW or less. Less weight is 

easy to achieve.

The X-Planck flies best with almost no
wind. (zero wind is best)
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